
 

 

Painting the Renaissance 

Weekend course 
   
Saturday 11 & Sunday 12 July 2020 
 

11.00 – 16.00 
 

 

Seminar Room 1 & Design Studio, Sackler Centre   

 
Over two days packed with lectures, behind-the-scenes sessions and a hands-on 

painting workshop, gain an incomparable insight into the history and practice of 

watercolour painting during the Renaissance. Inspired by our ground-breaking 

exhibition 'Renaissance Watercolours: from Dürer to Van Dyck', we have brought 

together the exhibition curators, art historians and a traditional watercolour painting 

expert to help you deepen your understanding of this art form. 

 

Please note that due to the practical nature of this event, this course is strictly limited 

to 18 attendees. 

 

Saturday 11 July    

History and Techniques 

A series of lectures will chart the origins and development of watercolour within the 

Renaissance period, and reveal the lives of the artists behind the masterpieces, 

including Dürer and Van Dyck. 

 
 

10.30 - 11.00   Welcome and Registration  

    

11.00 - 12.00   Painting the Renaissance  

                          Clare Ford Wille   

 

12.00 - 12.10   Refreshments 

 

12.10 - 13.00                 Dürer’s watercolours: early work and travels 

   Clare Ford Wille   

 

13.00 - 14.00   Lunch Break (not provided)  

 

14.00 – 15.00   Curatorial Overview of the Exhibition- Renaissance 

Watercolours: from Dürer to Van Dyck  

               Dr Mark Evans, V&A Senior Curator 

 

15.00 - 16.00   The Stories behind the Artists  

  Kevin Childs  

 



 

 

 

Sunday 12 July   

Practice and Examination 

On the second day you will study works from the period up close, in a print room 

viewing session led by the exhibition curators. The weekend concludes with a hands-on 

session guided by a watercolour expert, where you will experiment with Renaissance 

watercolour techniques and try your hand at producing your own image. 

 
 

 

11.00 – 12.00  Print Room Visit: Renaissance Watercolours up close  

   Elania Pieragostini, V&A Exhibition Research Assistant 

   

12.00 – 13.30   Lunch Break (not provided) & Visit to the Exhibition  

 

13.30 – 16.00  Design Studio session: Practical taster with Nicky Pasterfield 

Guided session introducing techniques of the period 

    

Refreshments served during workshop 

 

 

      Programme is subject to change  


